Spring 2018 EECS 280 Staff

Instructors

James Juett

**Lecture:** 12:00-1:30pm, MTuWTh, 1571 GGBL  
**Undergrad:** Computer Science and Math, Wartburg College
**PhD:** Computer Science and Engineering, University of Michigan  
**Academic Interests:** Computer science education, program visualization, programming languages  
**Hometown:** Marion, Iowa  
**Ask me about:** Gardening, spicy foods, board games, escape rooms  
**OS & IDE:** Windows with WSL and VS Code

Amir Kamil

**Lectures:** 12:00-1:30pm, MTuWTh, 1571 GGBL  
**Undergrad:** Electrical Engineering and Computer Science, UC Berkeley
**PhD:** Computer Science, UC Berkeley  
**Academic Interests:** Programming languages, compilers, parallel computing  
**Hometown:** Berkeley, CA  
**Ask me about:** Programming languages, MLB ballparks, anything you want.  
**OS & IDE:** macOS with Emacs, gdb, lldb, or Xcode

IAs

Ashley Berg

**Lab:** Section 304, 2:30-4:30pm, MW, 1014 Dow  
**Class Standing:** Graduated!  
**Major:** Computer Science, Political Science  
**Hometown:** Clarkston, MI  
**Ask me about:** Figure skating, synchro skating, the Disney College Program, The Office, having no programming experience prior to taking EECS 183.  
**OS & IDE:** macOS & Xcode

David Degazio

**Lab:** Section 301, 10:00am-12:00pm, TuTh, DOW 1014  
**Class Standing:** Rising Sophomore  
**Major:** Computer Science  
**Hometown:** Birmingham, MI  
**Ask me about:** Anything! Especially Java or stuff related to game design and graphics programming (ask me about WSoft)!  
**OS & IDE:** Windows 10, Eclipse
Amaarah Johnson

- **Lab:** Section 304, 2:30-4:30pm, MW, 1014 Dow
- **Class Standing:** Graduate
- **Major:** Computer Science
- **Hometown:** Dearborn, MI
- **Ask me about:** Git, Internships, Full-time, Study Abroad, Multidisciplinary Design Program, Horseback Riding, Photography, Archery
- **OS & IDE:** Windows, Sublime, gdb

Sarah Kwon

- **Lab:** Section 303, 3:30-5:30pm, TuTh, 1014 DOW
- **Class Standing:** Rising Junior
- **Major:** Computer Science & Math
- **Hometown:** Dubai, UAE
- **Ask me about:** Having no coding experience before college, Experiencing different cultures, French, Finding a community on campus, The Office, Parks and Rec, any good movies or TV shows!
- **OS & IDE:** macOS, Xcode, Sublime

Jule(you-la) Schatz

- **Lab:** Section 302, 1:30-3:30pm, TuTh, 1014 DOW
- **Class Standing:** To be PhD student
- **Major:** Computer Science with an Art minor
- **Hometown:** Okemos, MI
- **Ask me about:** teaching kids how to code, AI research, painting and art!
- **OS & IDE:** macOS, Xcode, Sublime